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摘  要 
I 










































The manufacturing technique of micro structure or pattern is extremely important 
in the micro electromechanical system (MEMS) fabrication technique. The high 
precision in the MEMS fabrication, the printing technique can be used in the functional 
material printing, macromolecule printing, bio-sample printing, package glue printing. 
Especially, the printing technique will have a big requirement in the fabrication of 
micro polymer bio-apparatus. The basic printers have been used broadly in the printing 
of functional material printing, macromolecule printing, bio-sample printing, et al. 
However, they are limited in the future applications because of self-defects. In the 
dissertation, a novel Drop-On-Demand (DOD) printing mechanism based on the 
ElectroHydroDynamics (EHD) instability is presented. Not only designing and 
establishing the EHD printing system, but the works focus on the investigation of the 
formation of jets and the influences of the experimental parameters on the droplets, 
such as the solution, the voltage amplitude, the printing distance, the collector surface 
character, and seek the optimum parameters. This paper includes five aspects listed as 
follows: 
(1) Bring forward a novel method for the high precision DOD printing technique 
based on the principle of EHD. Design and establish the EHD DOD printing system. 
(2) Observe the formation of jets on the surface of pendent drop at the outlet of the 
printer nozzle by optical microscope, including the Taylor cone, the different printing 
modes at different printing distance, such as dripping mode, cone-jetting mode. And 
based on the experiment results, analyze the reasons for the printing mode. 
(3) In the dripping mode, the experiment results show that the droplet diameters 
get smaller with the voltage increasing. And when the frequency increases, the droplet 
diameters get smaller. Also the uniformity of the droplets turns worse as the average 
diameters changing smaller. The droplets behave different on four kinds of collectors, 
such as silicon, aluminum, copper, paper. On the silicon, the droplets are the largest and 















(4) In the cone jetting mode, the experiment results show that the droplet diameters 
get larger with the voltage, the solution concentration and the voltage duty cycle 
increasing respectively. When the frequency and the contact angle increase respectively, 
the droplet diameters get smaller. Also, simulate the aggradations of the droplet, and 
investigate the different characters of the collector surface that influent the droplets by 
the CFD Fluent software. 
(5) Analyze the intensity of electric field in EHD printing process by the ANSYS 
software to study the electric field distribution and calculate the electric field by 
numerical model. 
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第一章 前  言 
1 
第一章 前  言 
1.1 喷墨打印技术的需求 
据 IDC 亚太区外设市场追踪报告的中国部分数据显示，2007 年上半年中国整
体的喷墨打印机市场出货量为 212 万台，相对于 2006 年上半年增长 9.4%。IDC 预



















































线再次固化即可完成制造绿色滤光片的工艺过程，如图 1-1 所示。 后，采用
CIE1931 国际色度标准衡量得到，像素单元喷印有 50 滴时，在 x=0.3095±0.04，
y=0.5912±0.004 区域内，明亮度 Y=58.887；像素单元喷印有 41 滴时，在 x=0.3103
±0.04，y=0.5784±0.004 区域内，明亮度 Y=60.328。 
 
 

























































和 DNA 链长度对于打印过程的影响，如图 1-3 所示，实验证明含有 10 到 300 个
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